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2014 ANNUAL REPORT FOREWORD 

About TSiBA
The Tertiary School in Business Administration (TSiBA) is a unique  
not-for-profit business school. TSiBA provides individuals who may not have 
been able to access further studies, for academic or financial reasons, an 
opportunity to jump ahead in life.

Emerging leaders can apply for a sliding-scale tuition scholarship to study 
accredited academic courses focused on developing entrepreneurship 
and leadership. TSiBA’s aim is to provide excellent business education 
for entrepreneurial youth with a social conscience who have the desire 
and the skills to build our nation. For this reason, students are not 
required to pay us back their scholarships, but rather to Pay it Forward in  
their communities.

TSiBA has an urban campus in Pinelands, Cape Town, and a rural campus, 
TSiBA Eden, in the town of Karatara, near Knysna.

TSiBA is registered with the Department of Higher Education and Training 
as a private higher education institution under the Higher Education Act, 
1997. Registration certificate no. 2007/HE08/001. TSiBA is also registered 
as a Public Benefit Organisation (No: 930014613). 

Vision
Igniting Opportunity

Mission 
To be an innovative learning community that graduates entrepreneurial 
leaders who ignite opportunity and social change. 

CONTENTS
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the beginning we set off with the 
outcomes we wanted to achieve 

in mind. We wanted to make 
a tangible life-changing 
impact on our students, 
their families and the 
South African community 
at large.

At TSiBA we acknowledge 
the legacy of apartheid 

and developed our institution to 
address the challenges that we have 
inherited. We provide learners with 
a comprehensive support structure 
to ensure that they graduate as 
complete individuals. We inculcate 
the knowledge, skills and attitude 
necessary to excel in life. Thus, 
we follow a holistic approach 
to education, focusing on the 
development of the “self” in addition 
to the theoretical knowledge needed 

At TSiBA, we tend 
to push ourselves 
and our students 
to constantly strive 
to achieve more. 
Often we overlook 
the importance of taking 
time to celebrate the successes, 
but in 2014 TSiBA celebrated  
10 years of successfully “Igniting 
Opportunity”.

We reflected on the growth of TSiBA 
from the imaginary seed that was 
planted within our hearts all those 
years ago, that has now set its roots 
into a solid foundation and grown 
into a stable organisation. From 

to become successful contributing 
leaders in society.

The TSiBA Difference is that we 
work with the end-goal in mind. We 
are small and nimble, which allows 
us to quickly adapt to and address 
the needs of our students and the 
environment. Students are given the 
tools and support that are required 
to empower them to become  
future leaders.

When the curriculum was developed, 
we focused on the Profile of 
Graduateness and developed the 
programme around that.  Just one 
example of success is TSiBA 2014 
BBA graduate, Andile Dyonase, who 
initially failed Maths, but with hard 

“We wanted to make a tangible  
life-changing impact”

BOARd chAiR REpORT 

work, determination and support was 
awarded a Kofi Annan Scholarship to 
study towards a Masters in Finance 
in Geneva - not only passing, but 
graduating in the top 10% of his class! 
He recently began his internship at 
one of the “Big Four” global auditing 
firms, Ernst & Young in Geneva, who 
recognised his amazing talent. (Read 
more about Andile on page 17.)

We look forward to many more years 
of making a TSiBA Difference in  
the lives of our students and  
making a tangible impact on the 
communities that they serve, develop 
and motivate.

prof Fatima Abrahams 
TSiBA Board Chair
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I always smile 
when listening 
to those who 
reminisce about 
the past recalling 
how “things were so 
much better then….” 
And wasn’t it just… or is the 
best still to come…?!

TSiBA is no different. 2014 was 
our year to reminisce about all 
the activities, conversations and 
debates that “worked” and allowed 
TSiBA to thrive for 10 years. It was a 
privilege to spend the year honouring 
the TSiBA Difference, starting on 
27 February when we remembered 

in my mind was that of a beautiful 
swan – using its big webbed feet 
to paddle underneath the water – 
constantly, effectively and without 
(ever) giving up. With 9 out of 10 
new entrepreneurial initiatives failing 
in the first two years of operation, 
it is indeed a proud image. Now 

moving into its 11th year, TSiBA is 
growing into a stable and structured 
company with a solid foundation and 
a sustained vision to carry us through 
the next 10 years and beyond.

The TSiBA Difference is the manner 
in which our teams consistently 
pull together to ensure that we stay 
relevant in our social space and our 

the day we were 
registered, to our 
10th Scholarship 
Ceremony, our 
6th Graduation 
Ceremony, our 

7th graduate 
being awarded a 

prestigious Mandela 
Rhodes Scholarship,  

our 3rd Kofi Annan 
Scholarship announcement,  

receiving the Mail & Guardian 
“Drivers of Change” award, Eskom 
eta Awards for “Institutionalising 
Energy Savings” for our rural 
campus and, as a highlight of 2014, 
painting the town red in our biggest 
Appreciation Bash ever! 

As we celebrated our 10th 
anniversary, the image that stuck 

“The TSiBA 
Difference is the 
manner in which our 
teams consistently 
pull together to ensure 
that we stay relevant 
in our social space 
and our economy.”
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We have an exciting 2015 ahead with 
lots in the pipeline. Our guiding theme 
for next year will be “profit with a 
purpose through people”. A fitting 
theme for us to continue cementing 
a financially sustainable institution, 
striving to offer excellent programmes 
and always aware that our greatest 
asset is our human capital which makes  
this all happen.

Our activities under “profit” will 
include an increased focus on 
income generation via entrepreneurial 
activities and 2015 should see the 
introduction of the TSiBA Career 
Centre where we gear up to recruit and 
make placements. increased attention 
will be given to formalise funding  
from the SETA’s, government and 
through tenders. 

Our “purpose” is to graduate 
entrepreneurial leaders and 2015 will 
also see focused effort on securing 
our re-accreditation. Our new Dean, 
pearl pugin, is perfectly placed to take 
our academic offering to the next level 
with renewed focus on the scaffolding 
elements of Career Management, pay 
it Forward and Mentorship. We will 
also spend the year investigating the 
benefits of using online modalities to 
boost our scaffolding efforts.

…and “people”…ultimately our most 
precious resource. in 2015 we will 
continue to strive  in building and 
celebrating diversity, supporting 
sustainable transformation and retaining 
and rewarding our talent.

looking AheAD

enable students to enter the world of 
work proudly and to add value.  With 
our focus on developing a profile 
of Graduateness TSiBA graduates 
make a difference in their jobs from 
day one. We are constantly told that 
‘TSiBAlings’ hit the ground running.  
And no wonder - with majors in 
Leadership and Entrepreneurship, 
our highly experiential curriculum 
allows students to grapple early 
with what it means to lead from 
within, to analyse and take risks, to 
understand failure, and to celebrate 
failure as an opportunity to build a 
foundation for the future. 

Through individual and group 
psycho-social support, the Peer 
Education programme and active 
clubs and societies, TSiBA degree 
graduates grow into self-directed, 

economy. We not only open doors, 
we guide through, scaffold and hold 
a space for growth and inquiry well 
beyond a student’s graduation.

We believe in igniting Opportunity by 
widening access to higher education to 

CONTENTS
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self-motivated, centred graduates 
– 95% of whom are employed, 
studying at postgraduate level 
or are entrepreneurs in their own 
businesses.

10 years on, TSiBA continues to 
be the home students often say 
they return to after evenings and 
weekends away. We pride ourselves 
on the deep sense of ownership and 
belonging our diverse microcosm 
of staff, students and supporting 
community members have.  

Perhaps this is what is meant when 
terms like the “TSiBA Quotient”, 
“the TSiBA Way” and “the TSiBA  
X factor” are used.

Adri Marais 
TSiBA CEO
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TSiBA is all 
about “The 
Difference”. 
TSiBA 
Eden’s rural 
campus with 
its location, 
design, student
residence, Green Sustainability and 
its NQF4 programme, has taken 
“The Difference” to a new level.

It’s the first-of-its-kind innovative 
approach to rural development 
that has attracted the attention and 
accolades of individuals such as Clem 
Sunter and Frank Chikane, corporates 
such as unilever and The Smollan 

students ‘live’ the working experience 
together with their academic tuition. 
We even introduced “TSiBank” – a 
token system simulating the real 
world in preparation for the world that 
awaits them. 

The Smollan Group launched the 
TSiBA Eden Programme for its entry 
level new employees in 2012. In 
2014, they offered 19 employment 
contracts - a testament to the quality 
of graduate TSiBA Eden produces.
 
The TSiBA Difference of having 
a residential school also has a 
compound effect on the success of 
the students during their studies and 
their further pursuits as graduates. It 
is safe, secure, well-resourced and 
supportive. 77 of the 90 TSiBA Eden 
students stay in residence.

TSiBA Eden is paving the way in 
its development and delivery of 
non-donor income products with 
strategic service level agreements 
with Local Government in place for 
2015. Watch this space!

Sandy Ueckermann 
TSiBA Eden Director

Group as well as municipalities and 
government departments including 

DEDAT’s Alan Winde. 

Around 50 Eden students 
are now at the Cape Town 
Campus pursuing their 
degree studies. Given the 
alarmingly poor education and 

socio-economic circumstances 
in rural communities, these are 

extra-ordinary achievements.

The TSiBA Difference?
TSiBA Eden’s unique Certificate in 
Practical Business Administration 
(CPBA – NQF4) is now in its third 
year of delivery.  It has opened a 
window of opportunity for Grade 11’s 
and Grade 12’s with Leadership & 
Entrepreneurial potential. The CPBA 
is an accredited Learnership where 

“given the alarmingly  
poor education and  
socio-economic 
circumstances in rural 
communities, these 
are extraordinary 
achievements.”
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at a price enabling acquisition funding 
from Old Mutual to be repaid in full 

yielding some profit to the Trust. 
The Trustees would like to extend 
thanks to Old Mutual, Thembeka 
Capital and PSG Group for a 
highly successful investment. 

Concluding this transaction allowed 
TSiBA to boost its sustainability 

reserves laying another brick in the 
foundation of our sustainability. 

The JP Morgan B-BBEE investment 
deal continues to do well with likely 
positive returns within the next 5 
years.  During 2014 we investigated 
deals in renewable energy and other 
growth sectors in the economy.

In addition to looking at new 
investments, the Trustees and senior 
TSiBA management paid attention 
to how joint investable resources of 

In 2014 the 
TSiBA Trust 
aligned its 
d iscussions 
and actions closer 
with the TSiBA Executive 
by combining its activities with the 
TSiBA Sustainability Committee.  
Subsequently financial manage-
ment of TSiBA NPC and the Trust 
are looked at collectively through 
“TSiBA’s Equity View”, resulting 
in all governing bodies having 
strategic and deep insight into 
TSiBA’s well-being.

The Trust’s B-BBEE investment deal in 
Thembeka was realised in early 2014 

TSiBA NPC and the Trust should be 
invested. To this end Investec Asset 
Management achieved good results 
managing our resources as per an 
agreed mandate. 

We believe the new B-BBEE codes of 
2015 may increase the requirement 
for SA companies to increase their 
B-BBEE positioning, particularly in 
categories relating to youth and women 
development. The Trust is well placed 
to take advantage of this opportunity.  

“concluding this 
transaction allowed 
TSiBA to boost its 
sustainability reserves 
laying another brick 
in the foundation of 
our sustainability.”
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We are open to be approached and 
are looking forward to an active 2015 
– thanks to all our support.

Reyburn hendricks 
TSiBA Executive Director
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The power of 10 Years 

2014 will be remembered for the #Powerof10 campaign which marked the 
10th year since TSiBA was registered as a not for profit business school.

The power OF 10
10 year celebrations

contents
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contents watch our birthday celebration video clip on youtube

the Power of 10 campaign 
highlighted the exponential, 
knock-on effect of tSiba’s 
pioneering Pay it Forward ethos. 
this philosophy is transforming 
the lives not only of our students, 
but their families and communities. 
tSiba’s 10th birthday is testament 

to our impact as a unique tertiary 
initiative which continues to 
make a significant contribution to 
driving change in South africa. 

part of the reason for tSiba’s 
success and longevity in the 
challenging non-profit sector is our 

ability to wholeheartedly embrace 
innovation and demonstrate the 
same entrepreneurial spirit that 
we instill in our students.

we look forward to celebrating 
another decade of igniting 
opportunity for South african youth.

tSiba offers scholarships on a sliding scale 
to previously marginalised students who 
may otherwise be unable to access tertiary 
education. in return, students are not required 
to pay back their scholarships monetarily, but 
to pay it Forward transferring skills they gain at 
tSiba back into their communities. in this way 
tSiba’s vision of igniting opportunity is realised.

tSiba students pay it Forward in various ways 
honing their leadership skills and going on a 
journey of self-development.

19-year-old velly Masuku, 
bba1 student, pays it 
forward as part of the 
peer education team that 
teaches local high school 
learners basic life-skills such 
as how to deal with their own 
and other’s problems, respond to 
requests for help, deal proactively with situations 
of concern, and know when and how to refer 
people for the extra help that may be needed.

Velly says “I decided to become a Peer Educator 
because I love kids and thought it would be a 
great way that I can contribute to social change. 
The high school learners look up to us as they see 
that we also come from the townships and if we 
can get to study at university they can also make  
it happen.”

PaY IT FOrWarD
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UP-SKILL

...I was determined to make  
it work. I changed course 
and worked on my own...

TSiBa entrePreneur 

Owner OF 3@1  
CaPe Gate MaLL
Latasha sidone

Having spent 10 years in the 
corporate world i thought why 
not put all this effort and energy 
into running my own business. in 
2009 i took the leap and opened 
a 3@1 franchise in cape Gate 
Mall providing communication 
services and products to 
businesses and individuals. 

Quitting my secure, well-paying 
job to pursue entrepreneurship  
with no guaranteed income  
is one of the scariest career 
decisions i’ve ever made.  
but i also believed i could  
play an important role in 
uplifting my community through 
job creation.

me with vital business and 
financial knowledge. in 
addition to classes there were 
personal mentoring sessions. 
this was a great help to discuss 
and brainstorm ideas with 
our individual mentors. the  
world of entrepreneurship 
can be lonely. Meeting up with 
fellow entrepreneurs from the 
ignition centre was a bonus!

i now have six permanent 
staff and i firmly believe 
in empowering women, 
so i employ women from 
disadvantaged backgrounds. 
the most rewarding thing is to 
see them grow personally and 
in their home environment.

they say most new businesses 
fail in the first 2 years of 
operation. i feel blessed as i’m 
nearing my 6th year with many 
more to come.

it wasn’t all plain sailing. 
My biggest challenge was 
accessing finance from banks 
due to my lack of business 
experience coupled with no 
available surety. but i was 
determined to make it work. i 
changed course and worked on 
my own 7 days a week for over 3 

months to get the 
store up and  
running and save 
money on salaries 
to break even. 

soon i realised 
i needed to up-

skill to understand the business 
world better and become 
sustainable. When i heard 
about the tsiba ignition centre 
and the sanlam entrepreneur 
Programme, which gives 
support to local entrepreneurs, 
i jumped at the opportunity. 
the programme has equipped 
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IGNITIoN CeNTreS:
enterPrISe & SUPPLIer DeVeLOPMent
(eSD)

enterPrise & suPPlier develoPMent (esd)

the tsiba ignition centre has a 
proven track record of providing 
business support to small and micro 
entrepreneurs creating personalised 
enterprise & supplier development 
programmes to ensure sustainable 
growth. on completion, entrepreneurs 
reported higher revenues, increased 
job creation, brand awareness, and 
effective management practices.

TSiBA Cape Town Ignition Centre’s 
strategic focus in 2014 was 
recognising and acting upon needs 
in the market to provide corporates 
with strategic, cost-effective ESD 
investments. 10 years’ experience 
in entrepreneurship and small 
business development makes the 
TSiBA Ignition Centre the ideal third 
party co-creator of customised ESD 
services in line with the B-BBEE 
Codes of Good Practice.

in 2014, tsiba partnered with 
several south african corporations 
implementing seven 10-month esd 
projects. sanlam, bsG, dell, Johnson 
& Johnson and safe pack used 
our services to grow over 35 small 
businesses and diversify their supply 
chains. notably, most of our partners 
have chosen the tsiba ignition centre 
as their esd services supplier for 2015.

the tsiba eden 
ignition centre 
had a milestone 
year prioritising 
tsiba education 
s o l u t i o n s , 
our executive 

education offering, extending its 
scope to become income generating. 
the shift proved successful in 2014 
in a partnership with the Knysna 
Municipality on an internship 
Management programme (iMp). 
this was designed to deliver 
structure to workplace learning 
with additional support in the form  
of coaching, mentoring, leadership 
and self-development training to 

contents

Knysna Finance directorate’s interns  
and Managers.

their cFo Grant easton chose tsiba 
because of our emphasis on talent 
management and leadership. the 
programme recruits unemployed 
Finance graduates improving their 
skills to become employable within 
local Government. the employability 
skills programme course impacted 
31 people from Knysna and Karatara 
with 26 finding employment.

tsiba believes this programme is 
aligned with our intention to support 
development of future leaders in 
south africa.

“The TSiBA Ignition 
Centre has a proven 
track record”

http://www.tsiba.org.za/programs-centres/ignition-centre
http://www.tsiba.org.za/ignition-centre/enterprise-and-supplier-development/
http://www.empowerdex.co.za/BEELEGISLATION/tabid/186/Default.aspx
http://www.empowerdex.co.za/BEELEGISLATION/tabid/186/Default.aspx
http://www.tsiba.org.za/programs-centres/bba-bachelor-of-business-administration


In 2012, I started 
studying at TSiBA. 
Before this my 
tertiary education had 
begun in 2010 at the 
Cape Peninsula University of 
Technology (CPUT) where I was 
adamant I knew exactly what I 
wanted to be. However, during my 
studies I had an overwhelming 
feeling that something was 
missing which I realise I have 
found at TSiBA. TSiBA has become 
a home away from home guiding  
all of us to harness our true 
potential both academically and 
as socially responsible members 
of the community. 

during my time as president,  
i became more aware of my fellow 
students giving me insight on what 
tsiba has done for so many of us. 
hearing students speak about being 
the first graduates in their families, 
and the struggles faced prior to their 
tsiba journey, was truly inspiring.

i remain grateful for the guidance in 
leadership and self-development; 
lessons of Quantitative business 
applications and Financial 
accounting where failure became 
one of my biggest teachers in 
addition to the support of my peers, 
tsiba staff and supporters. 

holding the tsiba values close and 
understanding the guiding questions 
of who i am, what success is, how  

i add value and what is my work, 
i truly believe that every student 
passing through tsiba will 
become a true asset as they build  
their careers.

tasneem teladia 
src president, tsiba cape town

I served as the first 
female president 
of the student 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e 
council (src) which 

i felt meant that i was 
going to be scrutinized. 

however, it was a chance 
for me to pave the way for 

other young women wanting to serve 
in executive positions. 

i had served on the src before being 
elected as president and believed i 
knew about myself and leadership. 
i had no idea i was entering a 
completely unknown territory. this 
experience taught me invaluable 
lessons about myself, teamwork, 
executive decision-making and 
relationship management. 

“It was a chance 
for me to pave the 
way for other young 
women wanting to 
serve in executive 
positions.”
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SrC PreSIDent eDen
STuDenT leader 

i was soon introduced 
to the tsiba values: 
c o m m u n i c a t i o n , 
integrity, tenacity, 
responsibility, initiative 

and resilience. i was very 
interested as to why tsiba 

would choose these qualities 
as their values, but as the year 

went on i soon understood why. 

i have personally developed from 
these values because today i am 
proud to be a responsible and 
tenacious man. i am happy that i am 
able to Pay it Forward and take this 
knowledge back to my community 
and inspire other youth. 

the effect that tsiba has on students 
is to build their self-confidence. Our 

I am Vincent 
Ntlou, originally 
from a small 
town called Mount 
Fletcher in the Eastern 
Cape.  I began my studies 
at TSiBA Eden and I will begin my 
BBA degree at TSiBA Cape Town 
in 2015. 

The uniqueness of TSiBA 
attracted me to the institution 
when I first heard about it. I did 
not believe such a place existed 
and I was amazed when I learned 
about the network of people and 
companies that are involved with 
the project.

physical and emotional intelligence 
are developed during our leadership 
and self-development classes and in 
activities like wilderness experiences 
and ManKind workshops. 

at tsiba i have learned the 
importance of acknowledging the 
feelings and concerns of others and 
working in groups. i have grown to 
believe in myself, not giving up, no 
matter what situation i came across. 

“every day at tsiBa 
we are tested to  
live up to these 
values and I take  
on the challenge  
with open arms.”

tsiba has inspired me to be 
involved with community and youth 
development. I will definitely make 
sure that i continue to Pay it Forward 
when i have completed my degree. My 
long term goal for Paying it Forward 
is to have my own youth development 
centre in Mount Fletcher. 

the quote that inspires me:
“the challenge of leadership is to be 
strong, but not rude; be kind, but 
not weak; be bold, but not bully; be 
thoughtful, but not lazy; be humble, 
but not timid; be proud, but not 
arrogant; have humour, but without 
folly.” - By Jim Rohn

vincent ntlou 
src president, 
tsiba eden

contents
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The TSiBA Difference integrates the tangible and intangible 
things that make this non-profit tertiary business school an 
award-winning institution. TSiBA utilises three key elements 
to fulfill our vision and mission which set TSiBA graduates 
apart from other university graduates. These are our Profile 
of Graduateness, our Pay it Forward philosophy and our 
scaffolding student support approach.

PROGRAMMES

The HCBA integrates development of  
the student’s emotional quotient (EQ) through  
the practice of responsibility and 
accountability, discipline, integrity, resilience 
and communication.
A one-yeAR HigHeR educATion & TRAining (HeT) 
AccRediTed couRSe nQF level 5, woRTH 130 
cRediTS, SAQA 84186.

This course prepares students for the formal 
workplace and has a significant practical component.
A one-yeAR FuRTHeR educATion & TRAining (FeT) couRSe 
AT nQF level 4 AccRediTed By THe SeRviceS SeTA, woRTH 
140 cRediTS, SAQA 61595.

STUDYING  
AT TSIBA

Certificate in Practical Business 
Administration (CPBA)

Higher Certificate in Business 
Administration (HCBA)

LUVO VICE
2014 CPBA, originally from Mqanduli, a small town in the Eastern Cape

When I came to TSiBA, the knowledge I had about business was very little, but the TSiBA CPBA programme 
has helped me a lot in terms of learning about finance and the administration of a business. You actually 
start your own business through the TSiBA CPBA programme and now I can advise projects in my 
community on how to run a business effectively and make a profit. TSiBA has taken me from childhood 
to adulthood, meaning that I am now able to make independent decisions on how I can take control of my life.

PORTIA MSAMO
2014 HCBA, Hout Bay, Cape Town 

When I decided to start my own business I realised I didn’t have any of 
the business knowledge I needed to take that step confidently. At TSiBA a 
whole new world that I knew existed, but never thought I would be a part of, 
has opened up for me.

TSiBA’s HCBA taught me to align my life decisions with values important 
to me, such as integrity, respect and resilience. This allows me to make 
decisions without doubting the outcomes, because they are based on 
values I truly believe in.

The Mentorship programme has given me the confidence to reach out to 
people I wouldn’t have thought would be remotely interested in what I have 
to say. It’s helped me work out what I want from life. Mentors are there for you 
to answer questions that others in your life may not have any experience in. 

http://www.tsiba.org.za/who-we-are/what-makes-tsiba-different/
http://www.tsiba.org.za/programs-centres/cpba-certificate-in-practical-business-administration
http://www.tsiba.org.za/programs-centres/hcba-higher-certificate-business-administration
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The qualification has been 
developed to address the industry 
need for employable graduates, 
leaders and entrepreneurs and 
produces graduates with a well-rounded 
Profile of Graduateness.

MiniMuM THRee-yeAR HigHeR educATion & TRAining  
(HeT) AccRediTed QuAliFicATion nQF level 7,  

woRTH 369 cRediTS, SAQA 61469.

TSiBA’s first postgraduate offering designed to develop 
consultants to be effective coaches and mentors who 
can guide small and start-up enterprises into larger, more 
sustainable businesses. 
18-MonTH Block-ReleASe pRogRAMMe, HigHeR educATion 
& TRAining (HeT) AccRediTed QuAliFicATion nQF level 8, 
woRTH 120 cRediTS, SAQA 90822.

Postgraduate Diploma in Small 
Enterprise Consulting (PG Dip SEC)

Bachelor of Business 
Administration (BBA)

BERTIN MUHIGIRWA MANWA
2014 BBA2, originally from DRC Congo

I chose to study business because of my background of poverty in my family and village. Before 
the TSiBA BBA I had an empty understanding of what I wanted in life and what my community 
needed. Now I know how to begin a social enterprise, run a competitive business and satisfy 
customers etc. After I complete my degree I would love to be a part of closing the gap in 
unemployment and food shortages. Business studies are an all-in-one course where you learn 
everything needed to guarantee your future and that of others.

Integrity and responsibility are the most important values that lead me on a daily basis. I work 
tirelessly in practising these values. This is a product of the uniqueness of TSiBA’s culture. In 2015 
I will be an intern at Interactive Concepts because of the exposure TSiBA allows. I love TSiBA!

SARAH POLONSKY
2014 PG DIP SEC (Cum Laude), Cape Town

PG Dip Sec was the first course I came across tailored specifically to the 
SMME space and equipping practitioners with practical and theoretical skills. 
On a practical level it has equipped me with a solid and deep understanding 
of the complexities and realities facing small business in South Africa, from 
legal and regulatory frameworks through to balance sheets and facilitating 
behaviour change. 

I think more than anything it has given me an increased level of confidence 
in terms of my technical knowledge. This led to considerable personal 
growth - and I think this is probably what has helped my career the most. 
So it was not easy - but it was challenging in the best sense of the word.  
I really feel that I am a better person as a result of my time at TSiBA.

http://www.tsiba.org.za/programs-centres/bba-bachelor-of-business-administration
http://www.tsiba.org.za/programs-centres/pg-dip-sec


“TSiBA’s unique Profile of 
Graduateness places attitude at 
the heart of a student’s development 
and surrounds this with layers of 
knowledge and skills. TSiBA seeks 
to ensure students are equipped 
not only for further study and the 
working world, but are also provided 
with practical opportunities to 
incubate and manage businesses 
while studying. Entrepreneurship 
and Leadership are 
integrated into all 
p r o g r a m m e s 
with the aim of 
d e v e l o p i n g 
leaders and 
entrepreneurs 
who will take 
South Africa 
forward into the 
future.”

Pearl Pugin 
TSiBA Dean
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ProfIle of GrAduATeneSS
TSiBA DIFFERENCE

CONTENTS

KNOWLEDGE
Building Entrepreneurial  

Leadership through:

BUSINESS KNOWLEDGE
Leadership
Entrepreneurship
Business Communication
Project Management
Quantitative Methods
Finance
Business Management

Strategic Management

SCAFFOLDING
Literacy

Numeracy
Digital Literacy

SKILLS
Experiential Learning

through:

Pay it Forward
Internships

Career  
Management

Entrepreneurship
Community  
Leadership
Mentorship

Enterprise Consulting
Wilderness Experience

Hero Speakers

HEAD

Systems Savvy
Discernment
Complexity

Initiative
Enquiring Mind

WHOLE

Integration
HANDS

Teamwork
Field Independence

Networking
Collaboration

Creativity

ATTITUDE
Self-Development & Mastery through:

HEART

Responsibility  
& Accountability

Discipline
Integrity

Resilience
Communication

AcAdemic 
Advisory council
 eXTernAl
•  PROF. EON SMIT 

(CHAIR)
• JUDY FAVISH
•  DR. SHADRICK 

MAZAZA
•  ANASHRIE 

NAIDOO

   inTernAl
•  ABRAHAM 

OLIVER
•  DOROTHEA 

HENDRICKS
• PEARL PUGIN
•  REIDWAAN 

JAWOODEEN
•  SANDY 

UECKERMANN
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iMpAcT SToRieS: STUDENT 

TenACITY

BBA2 STudenT
cAndy GAdeBe

My name is Candy Gadebe. I am 22 
years old from Plettenberg Bay. I am  at 
TSiBA Cape Town doing my Bachelor’s 
degree in Business Administration  
where I plan to major in Finance and 
Investment Management. I started off 
my studies at TSiBA Eden which gave 
me the skills and confidence to move 
to Cape Town to continue my degree. 
TSiBA is not like other universities. 
Students are known by name, not  
just by number. It has become a place 
I call home.

Where I grew up there are a lot of 
teen pregnancies, alcohol and drug 
abuse, little financial means or parental 
support. People purposefully get 
pregnant to get a government grant 
for  income. If parents themselves 
are uneducated they don’t know  
how to support their children in 
studying further.

I always felt different; I had dreams and 
was never going to let circumstances 

determine my future. One of my earliest 
memories is when I was in Grade 6 (10 
years old) and was asked what I wanted 
to be when I grew up – I said I wanted to 
be the Minister of Education! Even then 
I had an intuitive feeling that I needed to 
help make opportunities available and 
change our poor education system. 

What stands out the most for me at 
TSiBA is how we’re taught to Pay it 
Forward and uplift our communities. 
These values have now become 
a lifestyle. When I am home I give 
motivational talks at high schools and 
mentor and assist young people to 

apply for jobs. My brother sees me as 
his role model and I tell him he must 
just be his own man. He is also inspired 
to want to leave a legacy too. 

TSiBA is different, not just by finding 
leaders, but recognising the potential 
for leadership in everyone. I learned 
being a good leader requires putting 
other people’s needs before mine 
and having good values and morals. 
To be a great leader one should 
know how it is to be a follower and 
remember to practice what you preach. 
Also accepting criticism helps one  
to grow.

I have learned to always be grateful, 
people wish for a miracle to get the 
opportunity to study. My advice 
to youth in South Africa is to grab 
any opportunity they are given with 
gratitude, be humble and give it your 
best and you will reap what you  
sow.  Because you don’t get it better 
than this!

I always felt different; 
I had dreams and 
was never going to 
let circumstances 
determine my future. 

CONTENTS

At time of going to print we heard 
that Candy’s brother passed 
away. Our thoughts are with 

Candy, her family and friends.
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 enTHuSIASM
I was inspired to volunteer as 
a mentor 10 years ago after 
meeting Leigh Meinert, one of 
TSiBA’s co-founders.  I loved 

her enthusiasm, and on visiting 
the Mowbray campus, I was 
grabbed by a sense of vitality 
and purpose emanating from 

CONTENTS

iMpAcT SToRieS: MENTOR 

STudenT MenTOr
ruPerT mAsKell

this bold endeavour in tertiary 
education. I felt TSiBA was 
making history and I wanted to 
be a part of it. 

I’ve had various occupations 
which began in London in 1959 
with an apprenticeship at an 
established auctioneering firm 
- soon becoming the youngest 
auctioneer in London. But I knew 
this was not my destiny so four 

years later I applied for a green 
card and immigrated to America 
where I landed a cushy job  
in global real estate, travelling 
the world. 

As glamorous as the job was, 
there was a gnawing awareness 
that something was missing. 
I was looking for something 
more profound and my inwardly 
bumpy road eventually led me 
to the Emissaries, a spiritually-
based organisation. I came to 
South Africa in 1970 in what I 
thought was to be a brief stay, 
but was so impressed by the 
spirit of the people that I stayed.

Initially, when I signed up as a 
mentor, I must admit to having 

qualms about it as I felt my own 
business experience had not 
always been exactly legendary 
and here I was about to mentor 
business degree students. 

Being a part of these students’ 
journey gives me a real 
sense of accomplishment. All 
that’s required is to simply 
be myself, interact and share 
life experiences with young  
people just starting out.  
I believe that true success is  
not only about what you 
achieve, it’s about what you 
inspire in others.

I see TSiBA students 
showcasing their leadership 
skills with their remarkable 
achievements. This is a result 
of the grounding and sense of 
identity developed in them at 
TSiBA. Entering the business 
world they already know how 
to steer their own unique 
course, just as a trim-tab on 
a ship’s radar determines the 
course of a large multi-liner.

I felt TSiBA was 
making history 
and I wanted to 
be part of it.
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IMpACT SToRIeS: Alumni 

BBA GrAduAte ANd  
KOFI ANNAN SCHOLAr
Andile dyonAse

Growing up in a township, 
Khayelitsha, i never dreamed i 
would go to university, let alone 
travel across the world. Success 
was not something i could relate 
to or even aspired to. 

The day i set foot in TSiBA, 
my whole world changed.  
i discovered untapped potential 
buried inside me and was 
encouraged to dare to dream big.
it wasn’t all plain sailing. i 
struggled and failed maths 
a number of times. But with  
help from TSiBA’s dedicated 
staff and lecturers, hard work 
and determination, i eventually 
passed maths with flying colours. 

After graduation i was awarded 
a Kofi Annan Scholarship to 
study my master’s Degree 
in Finance at the prestigious 
Business School lausanne 
(BSl) in Geneva, Switzerland 

deterMINAtION

- true testimony that failure 
doesn’t mean the game is over, 
it just means try gain.

And just when i thought things 
couldn’t get any better, they 
did! One of the world’s biggest 
auditing firms, Ernst & Young 
in Geneva, invited me to do my 
articles in 2015.  

i cannot wait to continue sharing 
my story and journey with 
fellow young South Africans 
and instil proactivity into them 
to take control of their lives and 
to realise that their future is in 
their hands, not the government, 
parents nor school. 

With the right attitude they can 
reach their highest potential 
regardless of their backgrounds. 
if there’s at least one person 
inspired by my story then it’s 
worth sharing.

Special note: Andile graduated 
in the top 10% of his class, an 

achievement of which we are very 
proud. TSiBA would like to thank 

Simon Susman, and  
many others, for actively being  

in Andile’s corner all the way.

I was taught with 
the right attitude 
and hard work I 
could become 
whatever I wanted  
to be in life 
regardless of  
my background.

http://www.bsl-lausanne.ch/
www.ey.com/
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Mandela  
rhodes
Scholarships

Social Innovation 
Awards 

Allan Gray Orbis 
Foundation
Fellowships

Kofi Annan
Fellowships

The Mandela rhodes foundation offers 
young Africans who exhibit academic 
prowess and leadership potential an 
educational opportunity unique on the 
continent. They have the opportunity to 
interact with a diverse group of fellow 
scholars that span the African continent 
and academic disciplines.

While all TsiBA students have something 
special to offer we are astounded by the 
success of our 7 Mandela rhodes scholars 
who have all gone on to postgraduate study 
at pre-eminent universities and business 
schools around the world.

1 Khanyisa Mtombeni (2008)
2 Asanda dodi (2009)
3 siyabonga Gobingca (2009)
4 Thobela Mfeti (2011)
5 Thokozile Mcopele (2012)
6 Zikhona ngumbela (2014)
7 Joseph Maisels (2014)

The Allan Gray Orbis foundation invests 
in a long-term legacy of greatness through 
inspiring and developing individuals who 
will become high impact leaders and/or 
entrepreneurs. 

in the second year of their degree two merit 
list students were awarded Allan Gray Orbis 
foundation fellowships:

1 Zikhona ngumbela (2013 - 2014)
2 Joseph Maisels (2013 - 2014)

Kofi Annan fellowships provide the 
opportunity for talented and motivated 
students from developing countries to 
pursue further studies. 

These graduates are testimony to the 
success of TsiBA’s Profile of Graduateness, 
Pay it forward ethos and scaffolded support 
structure. They have not only gone onto 
postgraduate study at a very high level, 
but they have done this half way across 
the world far away from family and friends. 
for Andile dyonase this was the first time 
he had ever been on an aeroplane when he 
travelled to Geneva on his scholarship.

2013 - 2014: Andile dyonase: Masters in 
finance at Business school Lausanne in 
Geneva, switzerland 
2013 - 2014: Khanyisa Mtombeni: MBA at 
the european school of Management and  
Technology in Berlin, Germany

WWW.ALLAnGrAyOrBis.OrG

WWW.esMT.OrG

7
2

2
8

TSiBA difference

TsiBA strives to fulfil our potential and practice 
what we teach – leadership, entrepreneurship 
and innovation – which may be some of the 
very reasons why we have been recognised 
with various social impact awards.

2014: Winner of the Mail & Guardian “drivers 
of change Awards: investing in the future 
youth development”
2014: Eskom eta Awards: Winner of the 
community category for “institutionalising 
energy savings” 
2014: Gold Impumelelo Award for TsiBA 
eden’s “impact on rural Access to education”
2012: SIFE (Enactus) “sA Administrator of  
the year”
2012: Gia Whitehead, TsiBA co-founder and 
executive director awarded “Top young 
Woman entrepreneur”
2011: TsiBA eden granted Wildlife and 
environment society of south Africa (WessA) 
Green flag status
2006 & 2007: Leigh Meinert, TsiBA co-founder 
and ex-ceO, named one of Mail & Guardian’s 
“Top 100 young People” 

WWW.MAndeLArhOdes.OrG

Khanyisa Mtombeni

www.mandelarhodes.org
www.allangrayorbis.org
www.esmt.org
https://www.facebook.com/TSiBAEducation/photos_stream
http://www.tsiba.org.za/news/view/sustainable-energy-award-shines-a-light-on-rural-business-school/
http://www.tsiba.org.za/news/view/tsiba-eden-shines-with-a-gold-impumelelo-award/
http://www.tsiba.org.za/gia-is-a-top-women-entrepreneur/
http://www.tsiba.org.za/gia-is-a-top-women-entrepreneur/


STUDENT DEMOGRAPHICS

registered 
students

Ethnicity Gender

TSiBA Cape Town

Khayelitsha
Heinz Park
Athlone
Crossroads
Langa

Grassy Park
Steenberg 
Lansdowne
Howard Hamlet
Matroosfontein

< 18: 15  18-24: 293  25-34: 94  35+: 20
Youth Beneficiaries:  95%

registered 
students

Ethnicity Gender

TSiBA eDen

< 18: 0  18-24: 72  25-34: 11  35+: 0
Youth Beneficiaries:  100%

Student Age

Top 10 areas
where CPT 
students 
reside

Student Age

Top 10 areas
where Eden 
students 
reside
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deMOGrAPhics 

cOnTenTs

Eastern Cape 
Plettenberg Bay 
Mount Fletcher
Matatiele
Knysna

George
Johannesburg
Cape Town
Sedgefield
Mossel Bay

51%
MAlE88%

BlACk

1% Indian 
1% White

52%
FEMAlE

48%
MAlE

83
49%
FEMAlE

12%
COlOUrED

422 54%
BlACk

44%
COlOUrED



The 2014 financial 
year results show 
the significant 
changes TSiBA 
implemented with 
regard to our financial 
strategy; changes forged 
and honed in planning sessions 
throughout 2012 and 2013. 
Strategic shifts revolve around 
two focal points: developing 
non-donor and more diversified 
income streams and tightening 
stewardship of our reserves.

Diversifying Income Streams
2014 saw us tackle a number of new 
income streams, including individual 

but, more importantly, as reserves to 
invest in new projects, new income 
streams and ultimately, to form part 
of the endowment. Endowment 
Reserves represent nominated 
capital amounts that, when invested, 
deliver one scholarship year on year. 
The Sustainability Reserves started 
off modestly in the beginning of the 
year and have doubled through (1) 
an empowerment deal that came 
to fruition and (2) reorganisation of 
our investment portfolio. Neither the 
Endowment nor the Sustainability 
Reserves can be accessed  
without Nominee and Board  
approval respectively.

Our focus will continue on these 
two strategic pillars of diversifying 
income streams and building 

reserves. We aim to increase our 
non-donor income to 50% by 2018. 
It is our conviction that in this 
way we will become an institution 
that will be around for the very  
long haul.

Peter Kraan
TSiBA CFO

giving and contract delivery 
while deepening efforts 

in international giving 
and education solution 
offerings.  We are 
clear that sustainability 

is synonymous with 
reducing donor reliance 

and our strategy is gaining 
traction. From a level of < 10% 

p.a. over our first 9 years of operation, 
income from non-donor sources 
reached 33% in 2014. We are thankful 
for the thinking partnership we have 
in the Sustainability Committee – 
members of which include Simon 
Susman (Chair), industry experts 
and members of the TSiBA Trust.

Building Reserves
Sustainability Reserves are set aside 
as a safety valve for emergencies 

“2014 financial year 
results show the 
significant changes 
TSiBA implemented 
with regard to our 
financial strategy...”
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FINANCIAL OVERVIEW
CFo REPORT 
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FInAnCIAl REPORT 

  2014  2013
   R R
ASSETS

Non-current Assets    35 901 745   21 031 749 

Property, plant and equipment  2 672 628   2 147 267 
Investments  33 229 117   18 884 482 

Current Assets  4 462 275   5 480 358   

Trade and other receivables  619 697   541 350 
Cash and cash equivalents  3 842 578   4 939 008 

Total Assets   40 364 020   26 512 107 

   
FUNDS AND LIABILITIES   

Funds     38 750 330   24 304 169 

Reserves   32 903 783   18 884 483 
Retained Income   5 846 547   5 419 686 

Current Liabilities   

Trade and other payables  1 613 690   2 207 938 

Total Funds and Liabilities   40 364 020   26 512 107

Statement  
of Financial  
Position 
30 September

CONTENTS



Statement of 
Comprehensive
Income
for the year ended 
30 September
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  2014  2013
  R  R

Revenue   21 625 835   15 622 521 
Cost of sales   -1 482 555   -309 877 
Gross profit   20 143 280   15 312 644 

Other income   439 584   962 496 
Operating expenses  -20 357 176   -16 930 163 
Operating surplus (deficit)   225 688   -655 023 

Non-operational income   14 405 457   - 
Non-operational expenses   -162 881   - 
Surplus/(deficit) for the year   14 468 264   -655 023 

Other comprehensive income:   

Other comprehensive income for the year - sustainability reserve   156 836   2 152 458 
Total comprehensive income for the year   14 625 100   1 497 435 

Surplus/(deficit) attributable to:   

Operational   225 688   -655 023 
Non-operational   14 242 576   - 
Total Surplus   14 468 264   -655 023

CONTENTS
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FInAnCIAl REPORT 

COMPANY AMOUNT IN ZAR
 

Omsfin	 R	1 191 173
Remgro	 R	1 060 000
Lewis	Stores	 R	738 000
Transport	Education	&	Training	Authority	 R	683 200
Mutual	&	Federal	 R	561 000
Coronation	Fund	Managers	SA	 R	538 100
Trident	Trust	Group		 R	527 368
Oppenheimer	Memorial	Trust	 R	500 000
Retail	Credit	Services	(RCS)	 R	500 000
The	Foschini	Group		 R	500 000
City	of	Cape	Town		 R	488 000
FNB	Trust	 R	440 000
Smollan	 R	400 000
Deutsche	Bank	Foundation	 R	300 000
EQ	Foundation	 R	277 800
Janssen	Pharamceuticals	Inc	 R	225 360
Dell	Development	Fund		 R	200 000
Individual	Philanthropist		 R	200 000
Bidvest	Panalpina	Logistics		 R	165 000
GIBS	 R	150 000
Ruth	Powell	&	Daughters	Trust	 R	150 000
Susman	Charitable	Trust		 R	150 000
Salamanca	Group	 R	140 000
Ernst	Loebenberg	Trust	 R	131 400
Truworths	Community	Foundation	 R	130 000
Avior	Research	 R	125 000
Leger	Group		 R	101 200
Spencer	Stuart	 R	100 000

Donations of R100,000+ are listed 
here. Our sincere appreciation is 
extended to all other companies 
and individuals who donated 
towards TSiBA’s work from 
October 2013 - September 2014.
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GIFTS IN KIND 

ACHMAT	KAZIE
BOwMAN	GILFILLAN
CAPE	MEDIA	
DELL	COMPuTERS
HETZNER	SOuTH	AFRICA	
INTERNET	SOLuTIONS	
JuTA	&	CO	
KNySNA	MuNICIPALITy	
PINELANDS	FLOwERS	
PwC
wESTERN	CAPE	DEPARTMENT	
OF	AGRICuLTuRE	

Special	appreciation	to	our	
Individual	Giving	donors	who	
collectively	raised	R1	009	894.	
In	total	volunteer	lecturers	
and	tutors	covered	R465	515	
towards	lecturer	and	tutor	costs.	
Together	you	form	TSiBA’s	
largest	donor	for	2014.



While TSiBA has been 
diversifying income streams we 
have also been extending our 
footprint internationally building 
relationships and growing funding 
opportunities.

Friends of TSiBA
We have two international entities; 
a Swiss Verein and a UK Trust both 

called “Friends of 
TSiBA Education” 

with wonderfully 

Educational 
We have formal relations with 
Northeastern University (NU), 
Boston, whereby we run an 
annual Social Entrepreneurship 
Programme with BBA2 and NU 
students under the visionary 
leadership of Dennis Shaughnessy. 
In Holland with Hanze University, in 
Groningen, whereby we exchange 
skills and students run fundraising 
projects to benefit TSiBA. In 
Germany, Wulff Plinke, at the 
European School of Management 
and Technology (ESMT), has also 
created opportunities for their 
international graduates to apply 
for a Responsible Leadership 
Fellowship to Pay it Forward by 
sending highly qualified MBA 
graduates as volunteers to TSiBA.

committed trustees and supporters 
who commit personally and  
financially. Currently we are 
finalising the registration of a USA 
Trust and have already received 
our first donation via the American 
Fund for Charities. We also have 
strong relationships in Holland  
and Germany.

Individuals
International funding has fared 
better than our initial cautious plans 
projected.  We were particularly 
pleased with the large endowment 
from Swiss based Neil Anthony whose 
generous donation sponsors two 
student scholarships in perpetuity. 
Amongst others we would also like 
to appreciate Martin Siebold, the 
Herrmanns, Adam Forste, Harry 

Kirsch, Lord Joel Joffe, Penny 

“We have been 
extending our  
footprint 
internationally 
building relationships 
and growing funding 
opportunities.”
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Costley-White and Donald Pudney 
who have all given personally towards 
supporting student scholarships.

Corporates and Foundations 
We are thrilled to have received 
funding from International Companies 
and Foundations including Trident 
Trust, The Jackson Foundation and  
JP Morgan. 

http://www.tsiba.ch/
http://www.tsiba.org.za/partners/uk-friends-of-tsiba/
http://www.northeastern.edu/sei/programs/south-africa/
https://www.hanze.nl/eng/education/summer-courses/hanze-summer-school/organisation/overviews/news/hanzeuniversityfoundation
http://www.tsiba.org.za/blog/view/esmt-mba-graduates-paying-it-forward-at-tsiba/
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COMMUNITY VOLUNTEER
DAVID TROMANS

When I retired to Sedgefield in 
2012 I really wanted get involved 
with young people and, hopefully 
in that way, contribute to a better 
future for all. I had read about 
TSiBA in the newspapers so I 
offered to volunteer my time. 

It is rewarding seeing students 
grow and develop during 
the year. I mentor a group of 
students and also conduct 
tutorials. Both activities give me 
an opportunity to engage with 
the young students, sometimes 
to reinforce their academic 
studies and sometimes just to 
support them through personal 
challenges. I learn a lot from 
them and, if our interactions 
enrich their lives even a fraction 
as much as I gain, then my time 
is well spent.

TSiBA Eden impacts the local 
community in many ways, but 

Our young people 
need knowledge 
and wisdom.

CONTENTS

GUIDANCE

from personal experience it’s 
the willingness inspired in 
volunteers that stands out. No 
task is too great, no challenge 
too big. When maths became an 
issue last year, volunteers and 
their friends were quickly roped 
in to give extra lessons to small 
groups of students. We didn’t 
just mark test papers or explain 
problems; we met for coffee, 
enjoyed each other’s company 
and celebrated their progress.  

Last year I was overseas for a 
couple of months visiting my 
daughter and was quite worried 
about letting my students 
down. However they are more 
resourceful than we realise and 
we maintained contact via email. 

It is easy to be critical of our 
education system as it does 
fail so many! Our young people 
need knowledge and wisdom. 

The internet is full of knowledge, 
available and easy to access, but 
it’s much harder to find wisdom. 

TSiBA, with its emphasis on 
entrepreneurial skills and six 
core personal values bridges 
that gap and equips young 
people with the knowledge 
and wisdom necessary to 
survive and prosper in today’s  
business world.  
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TSiBA’s national Ignition Centres contributed to local 
Enterprise development in 2014 providing:
319 mentorship hours to small business owners
1279 entrepreneurial training hours

Small business growth has been linked to economic 
growth, the creation of employment, and the alleviation 
of poverty. The Global Entrepreneurship Monitor 
Report has conclusively shown that the level of early-
stage entrepreneurial activity is directly related to per 
capita income. 

Source: Global Entrepreneurship Monitor Report

Mentorship

1279
hOuRS

Entrepreneurial 
Training

319
hOuRS

Entrepreneurship

95% of TSiBA degree graduates are employed, 
studying at postgraduate level or entrepreneurs in their 
own business. 

less than 50% of SA youth are employed.

88% of TSiBA Higher Certificate students have 
secured their next steps after graduation: tertiary 
degree studies (including at TSiBA), employment or 
entrepreneurial ventures. 

In South Africa, for those with tertiary level education, 
employment rate is 63% vs. 95% TSiBA degree 
graduates. 

 Source: www.statssa.gov.za/?p=2566 

SA Average

TSiBA

48%
95%

Graduate Careers 

TSiBA graduates are employed in seven  
main sectors:

1. Financial Services
2. Retail
3. Environmental
4. Education
5. Communication
6. Government
7. Information and Computer Technology (ICT)

42% of TSiBA degree graduates are employed in the 
Financial Services Industry.

The Finance industry is the second largest contributor 
of the South African Gdp, representing 14.2%. 

Source: Statistics SA

Financial Services

Retail

Environmental
Education

Communication

ICT

Government

42%

TSiBA Graduate
Employment Rate

vs Youth Employment  

www.statssa.gov.za/?p=2566
http://www.tsiba.org.za/programs-centres/ignition-centre
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Median monthly earnings for paid workers increases 
with level of education. 

As expected, monthly earnings were highest among 
managers and lowest among elementary workers 
including domestic workers. The managers had 
median monthly earnings of R10 500 while elementary 
employees had median monthly earnings of R1 517.

  Source: STATS SA 2010 www.statssa.gov.za 
www.payscale.com

TSiBA degree graduates have achieved a  
52% throughput in the degree programme. 

National graduate throughput is 17.4%. 

  Source: The Council on Higher Education (CHE), 
2014. www.hesa.org.za HESA presentation to the 
Portfolio Committee on Higher Education and 
Training, March 2014

Degree
Throughput

17%

SA Average
TSiBA

52%

R3 000 R3 000 R12.81
/hr

R5 200R4 500 R5 000

Incomplete 
schoolIng

matrIculant

Degree

Domestic
Worker

Call Centre 
Agent

Jnr Business 
Analyst

Cashier

Receptionist

Waitron

Office 
Assistant

R16 000

Earning
Potential

100% of TSiBA graduates who enrol in postgraduate 
study at various institutions around the world pass  
their courses. 

The Council on Higher Education reports that the 
success rate of postgraduates was 39% for PG up to 
Honours and 20.8% for Master degrees in 2012

Source: The Council on Higher Education (CHE), 2014

Postgraduate 
Success

SA Average

TSiBA 100%

39%

Financial 
Administrator

R12 681

hR Officer

R14 000

(Amounts shown are on average per month)

www.hesa.org.za
www.statssa.gov.za
www.payscale.com
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INDIVIDUALS

Abduraghmaan Vollenhoven
Alex Mueller
Alison louw
Andrew Curle
Andrew Valentine
Andy Raijavec
Anthony Claassen
Asha Herman
Aziza Galiel
lola Bartis (Sr.)
Bella Odendaal
Beryl leibbrandt (dr.)
Brilliant Mohapi
Carin-lee Masters
Carlos Rivera
Carmen Raijavec
Charne Fortune
Chris Schutte
Claire Edson (dr.)
Claire Moran
Cliff Mitchell
Colin de la Harpe (dr.)
Colin Magazi
Conrad Ball
david donde
david Taitz
david Tromans
dawn Booysen
derrick Scholtz

dudu Rance
duncan Souchan
Ed Freeman
Ed Ndlovu
Elroy dicks
Evyatar Epstein
Faith Tererai
Felicity Ford
Gershon Kinnear
Giovanni Contaldi
Grace Smith
Henk Jochim
Henoacia Solomons
Ina Koegellenberg (Sr.)
Indira Tsengiwe
Jason Willets
Javier Guzman
Jochen Jacoby
Johann Ruhnaar
Jonathan Gersh
Joseph Maisels
Joshua Adriaan
Karina Bognon
Ken Hopson 
Kerwin pretorius 
Kitty lamprecht
Kunal Gune
lawrence Ngora
lameez Majiet
laurence Bam
leigh davy

leila Gabriel
leslie Odendaal
lezelle Scholtz
lily Sierra
lise lotze
lizette Bester
luwanda Mxhosana
Mabroeka Abbas
Madiega Jacobs
Malcolm dixon
Mandisa Zungu
Mariam Samsodien
Mario Coetzee
Masola Willis
Mathieu leheilleix
Michael Gould

Our volunteer community is an 
essential part of the TSiBA success 
story – they bring with them their 
professional industry expertise 
as well as personal journeys and 
experience and are a unique support  
and development element of our 
education model.

Our appreciation is extended to all 
who volunteered in 2014 as lecturers, 
tutors, mentors, counsellors, experts 
and facilitators. We honour your  
Pay it Forward spirit and thank you 
for your contribution to bringing about 
social change in a very real way.

Although every effort was made to 
include all external individual 
volunteers in this list, we 
humbly apologise if we 
have missed your name. 
Please contact us so that 
we can correct our 
information.

COMPANIES

ASISA Academy for the 
IMA elective

Bowman team who tutor 
Business law

Interns from Stanford 
university, the univeristy 
of North Carolina and 
the European School 
of Management and 
Technology

pWC tutor team for 
Financial Management 
Accounting

Quirk for e-Marketing 
lecturers and tutors

SA College of Applied 
psychology intern 
counsellors

Volunteers
2014

CONTENTS

http://www.tsiba.org.za/donate/volunteer-time
http://www.tsiba.org.za/who-we-are/what-makes-tsiba-different/
info@tsiba.org.za


Michelle Adams
Michelle  Koton 
Mike Jacobs
Mkhuseli Ngcube
Mlami Khuphiso
Mnonopheli Tikayo
Monica Vicaro
Morag Williams
Munya Saruchera
Nawal Ramasar
Nodi Ipp
Ncedisile Macwili
Nicholas Gohba
Nick Matyida

Nick Rocky
Nick Wessels
Noer Kamaar
Nomfundo peter
Nwabiswa Nkwinti 
Orrin Herman
Oscar Wong
paliswa Ngcwabe
paul du Toit
penny Costley-White
phil Wormersley
phumzile Nombila
philiswa Ngcwabe
Quintin Goliath
Rafeeq Goliath
Ramesh Cara 

Reginald van Rooi
Reitumetse Mokhele

Rodney Nuy
Ronak Spamer
Rupert Maskell
Ruth powell
Sandra Mitchell
Shadrick Mazaza (dr)

Shana Botha
Shifa Mhbuba

Simon Susman
Sinelizwi Aishman Mbuku

Siya Mhambi
Siyabulela lumkwama 
Soren Cloete

Susan Isabelle Simons
Suwayba Abass
Tara Hendricks
Tasniem Titus
Teboho Joel Magwaca
Thokozile Mcopele
Tlou Thema 
Tony lu
Tony Naidoo (prof.)
Tracy Vermeulen
Tup Clayton
Vanessa Rocky
Vashti Barends
Vicky Bridge
Viv patz
Viv pullin
Wendy Isaacs
Winston lawrence
Xolelani Sono
yolanda Ngalwana
yusuf-Ali Karbelkar
Zimkitha Mponzo
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IN MEMORIAM

While reflecting on all that 
has taken place during 
2014 we would like to take a 
moment to remember these 
students and staff members 
who have sadly passed. 
We hold their families and 
friends in our thoughts. 

Every individual involved 
with TSiBA has an impact on 
helping us leave a legacy.

Thandeka Yawa Carlos GodFreY

VashTi Barends sineseThu Gazi
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THANK-YOU

TSiBA TEAM
THANK YOU

CONTENTS

2014 was the year we stood 
together and celebrated our 
10-year milestone. We would 
like to take this opportunity to 
acknowledge the contribution 
of every single member of the 
TSiBA staff. Whether they have 
been here a day, a month, a year, 
or a decade TSiBA is exactly 
as it is thanks to every single 

one of us. Our uniqueness is 
because our team is one of 
a kind, committed, focused, 
passionate and excited about 
working in an environment that 
creates, innovates and inspires.

Thank you Cape Town. 
Thank you Eden. 

You can see the dynamic  
TSiBA team for yourself  
in this #TSiBAHappy video 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eRFGPi1_0GA
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@TSiBA_EducationTSiBAEducation

TSiBA CApe Town
Mupine, 307 Forest Drive Extension, Pinelands, 7405
P.O. Box 13071, Mowbray, 7705, Cape Town
Phone: (021) 532 2750   Fax: (021) 532 3924 
Email: info@tsiba.org.za

TSiBA Education NPC is registered and accredited with the Department of Education as a Private Higher Education Institution 

 

Banking Details:
Company TSiBA Education
Bank First National Bank
Branch Mowbray
Branch no 200309
Account no 62063430278
Swift Code FIRNZAJJ

TSiBA eden
15 Main Street, Karatara, 6580
P.O. Box 4, Karatara, 6580
Phone: (044) 356 2789   Fax: (086) 582 1015 
Email: tsibaeden@tsiba.org.za

PBO No: 930014613 | NPO No: 043-720-NPO | Accreditation No: 2007/HE08/001 | NQF Qual ID: 90822 | Company Reg No: 2004/005126/08 

www.tsiba.org.za

https://www.facebook.com/TSiBAEducation
https://twitter.com/TSiBA_Education
www.tsiba.org.za
http://www.tsiba.org.za/donate/bank-details

